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It rushes from top to bottom 
from eyes to ears 
and fingertips to duck lips 
flows from belly button to peach fuzzed nips. 
  
The melody- 
The thump thump 
and the lub-dub, lub dup 
  
Filled with harmony- 
A tweak of dissonance.  
A serge of energy. 
  
A pause- 
A giggle and grunt. 
At mezzo forte, 
it's staccato, staccato 
to build through the crescendo. 
With a bang and a thud, 
 fortississimo! 
Splashes and squirts. 





brings us to realize 
that this blood, 
it burns underneath 
our skin. 
Pours through  
our blood veins, 
absorbs all of 
our brain waves. 
  
Overtaking all of 
our dreams, 
we fade to a 
delicate, innocent, dynamic 
resolution. 
 
